Shardlow
DE72 2GL
United Kingdom
Mobile: 07721 382619
Telephone: 07721 382619

R W Davies & Sons - 65ft Narrowboat called
Conger

£ 49,995

Description
For Sale 'Conger', Length 65ft, Beam 6ft10ins, Built 1988 by R W Davies & Sons, powered by a Gardner 4LW,
From the bow is an open plan main cabin allowing for free standing furniture, on the starboard side is a solid fuel
stove , port side has shelving, 2 x chairs, TV, DVD player, radio and small inverter. There is also a shelving and
drawer unit on the bulk head division next to the galley. The galley has a stainless steel sink & drainer with fully
tiled splash back. There is also a 4 ring gas hob, oven & grill, washing machine, fridge, microwave, and a side
hatch offering additional light & ventilation. Moving down the craft is the bathroom with a fully tiled shower, hand
wash basin set in a storage cabinet, mirror, central heating radiator & Thetford cassette toilet. The bedroom has
a fixed double with overhead lockers, wardrobe, shelving & central heating radiator. The engine room is next
hosing a Gardner 4LW, calorifier with immersion heater linked to the engine and Alde gas boiler. There is also a
Yanmar generator which requires attention to the exhaust. There is also a 30amp battery charger and access to
electrics. The craft has the traditional boatman's cabin with the cross fold down double & 1 single berth, all the
usual storage, also an Epping stove. The boat has had the same Lady owner for the last 20 years and it is a
credit to her for the way it has been cared for. There is 12 and 240 volts electrics, Alde Central heating and a Bsc
to 23rd May 2026. Priced at £49,995, viewing is by appointment only at our Shardlow Marina sales office, please
contact Chris on 07799 216704 or David on 07721 382619.

Sales status: available

Manufacturer: R W Davies &amp; Sons

Model: 65ft Narrowboat called Conger

Year built: 1988

Length: 19.81 m

Beam: 2.08 m

Sale Type: Used

Sale: On behalf of customer

Propulsion: Inboard

Steering: Tiller steering

Engine manufacturer: Gardner

No. of engines: 1

Fuel: Diesel

Material hull: Steel

Material deck: Steel

